Bestcovery Award
Your product,

Technivorm Moccamaster CDT Coffee
Maker
Has just been awarded:

Best Electric Drip Coffee Maker
Contact us!
Eric Stauffer
Business Development
eric@bestcovery.com
310‐857‐6543 x5
Phillip Yang
Content Manager
phil@bestcovery.com
310‐857‐6543 x3

Link to your review
http://www.bestcovery.com/node/46979?whybest=1&best=47133&date=090309

What the experts had to say:
Why it's best: Made in the Netherlands, it is one of two
coffeemakers
ff
certified
f byy the Specialty
p
y Coffee
ff Association off
America. …

Can I advertise this winning award?
Yes! We allow all manufacturers who win this award to use our medallion and logo.
Please click below to access our images and terms of use.
http://www.bestcovery.com/node/38247
About Bestcovery?
Bestcovery (Best + Discovery) is the fastest, easiest, most accurate way to find the best
of everything. We help you discover the best products and services for a wide range of
categories all at one convenient site. Our trusted experts cut through the clutter to
identifyy the best p
products and services for your
y
particular
p
needs, so you
y don't have to
spend long hours researching.

Bestcovery Award
Who are the experts?
The expert community consists of avid product
enthusiasts, trade veterans, consumer advocates,
and recognized industry gurus.
Sample Experts on our site:
 Paul Somerson
(Ziff Davis)
 Bill Howard
(PC Mag)
 Mariette Mifflin
(About.com)
 Kristopher Dukes
(411Spyware)
 Lauren Messiah
(LaurenMessiah.com)
 Jeremy Kipnis
(Kipnis‐Studio)
How do we choose our experts?
We carefully screen and recruit top Individuals that
demonstrate advanced knowledge on a subject by
seeing their writing on magazines, editorials, or
blogs with emphasis on their experience in the
field.
How do experts review products?
Neither Bestcovery, nor the experts, are
influenced by advertising or any other marketing
considerations and we screen all submissions to
ensure the highest quality of unbiased
i f
information.
i
They
Th are able
bl to determine
d
i the
h best
b
products based on hands‐on use and advanced
product knowledge & research.

